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Town of Springdale Mail - Re: Wildlife on Stone Mountain property

Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Re: Wildlife on Stone Mountain property
Dianne McDonald
To: dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov, Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 2:01 PM

Dear Council:
Regarding the Future Land Use Map we have the following comments:
The proposed change to the FR-5 zone off of Lion Blvd (which includes Stone Mountain Condos) to Transitional
Residential is a mistake.
The change to TR from FR-5 would have a huge impact on the surrounding properties and the wild life corridor that exists
on our 8 acres. Although our property is multifamily, there are only 13 units on 8 acres. The property here has been
minimally developed, thus encouraging all types of wild life.
We have lived at this property since 1997(24 years).We have seen what development has done to the night sky and to
the reduction of wildlife in town. We used to be able to see the Milky Way at night. Now we see the glow from all the
sidewalk lights at the city office and community center. The same thing will happen if the zoning is changed to
Transitional Residential.
Allowing up to 6 units per acre, would cause noise, traffic and congestion. Balanced Rock Road is the only public access
to the properties in the zone, and it is in terrible condition. The road has been closed numerous time in winter weather as
ice and snow makes it impassible. Adding dense housing would only make it worse.
I have included comments from Janet Stroud-Settles, a Wildlife Biologist at Zion National Park and former resident of
Stone Mountain Condos. This was her response to the proposed high density apartments proposed right adjacent to our 8
acres.
Dianne and Greg McDonald
Sent from my iPad

On Oct 18, 2021, at 12:28 PM, Dianne McDonald

wrote:

Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From: Dianne McDonald
Date: October 18, 2021 at 10:55:09 AM MST
To: Dianne McDonald
Subject: Fwd: Wildlife on Stone Mountain property
The 8 acres belonging to SMOA and the adjacent properties along Lion Blvd is one of the
most wildlife-friendly properties within the town of Springdale. Minimal development has
occurred on these properties which has allowed for native vegetation to largely remain
undisturbed, thus providing those essential habitat components (i.e., food, water, shelter) for
native wildlife species. Reducing, removing, or altering these habitats will have irreversible
consequences to these wildlife species. Specifically, development will:
1) Permanently destroy/remove native soils. The soils not only house the seeds of native
vegetation but they also provide specific environments for wildlife species (e.g., insects,
reptiles, ground-dwelling mammals).
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2) Permanently destroy/remove native vegetation. Development typically results in the full
removal of native vegetation since it is cheaper to remove and plant post-construction, than it
is to salvage native plants and re-plant them afterward. Furthermore, developments typically
landscape with plants that are not native which provide little benefit to native wildlife.
Furthermore, disturbed soils provide a pathway for non-native/exotic plants to be introduced
(e.g., cheat grass, tumble week) which further degrades the quality of any undeveloped lands
that remain post-construction and chokes out any native vegetation.
3) Increase habitat fragmentation. Habitat fragmentation can be a death sentence to some
species (typically those species that have small home ranges, such as insects and lizards)
since they become "stuck on a deserted island" thus preventing them from breeding. For
other species, fragmentation simply reduces their densities since there is less habitat to
support them or it may make them more vulnerable to predation since there is too much
"edge" to the habitat.
4) Increase vehicle traffic, noise, and night light, all of which have been proven to negatively
affect wildlife species.
5) Increase the use of herbicides, pesticides, and rodendicides which will either directly or
indirectly impact wildlife.
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Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov>

Friendly reminder :: General Plan input
jonathan zambella
To: Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov>
Cc: Tom Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 12:40 PM

My comments inserted below:
Sent from my mobile tether...please pardon my brevity...
On Oct 18, 2021, at 11:19 AM, Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov> wrote:

YOUR INPUT IS VALUABLE!
It's that time again! The Goals for the General Plan are on display at the Canyon Community Center (126
Lion Boulevard, on the wall in the Performance Room). Come take a look and leave any questions or
comments that you have in the comment box next to the display. Any and all feedback is welcome and
encouraged!
In addition, a digital copy of the Goals are linked below for those that can't make it down to the Community
Center. Emailed comments should be sent to tdansie@springdale.utah.gov.
Public comments are due by Tuesday, October 19th. Thank you in advance for your time and interest.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
These are great ideas. I am unsure of any that have been attempted or implemented. Would highly encourage density
bonuses for multi-uses on VC and CC zones which include employee housing, retail, and or activities or visitor
experiences.
We should nix the over-budgeted unnecessary town history museum and use that money and space to otherwise develop
activity areas in town, and free wifi town wide

HOUSING
We need to think outside of SPringdale for employee and lower income housing. Businesses should have available tax
credits for providing employee housing between Virgin and Springdale.
Transient lodging facilities should be required to include at least 1 x Employee Housing Unit, and can receive a density
bonus of one more transient lodging unit for every 2 employee housing units on the property.
Springdale is not a rural residential community. It is a tourist town, but a well manicured one at that. On any given day
there are far more tourists in town than residents or employees. We need to plan with this in mind, Springdale will never
be a primarily residential town.

LAND USE & TOWN APPEARANCE
The town needs to implement a TDR program in this next implementation period of the GP.
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MUNICIPAL & PUBLIC SERVICES
We need less outlay of town budget on services that do not serve at least 60% of the tax base. No pool. No recreation
center.
NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES
D2 is a violation of the public trust and should never be funded nor completed in the fashion it has been pursued in. The
residents of Springdale will never receive a benefit of this project and will have to pay for it into perpetuity.

PARKS, RECREATION, & THE ARTS
I do not believe a public pool or recreation center is worth the enormous cash outlay and residual debt, payroll, and
maintenance. To spend this type of money i would request it be put to the town as a ballot measure.
A performing arts center is outside the scope of the Town of Springdale. This would be best put in the hands of Dixie
State and the Amphitheater. This could then distract them from building a hotel!
PUBLIC HEALTH
Having a healthcare professional and pharmacy are worthwhile goals which serve the residents and also the visitors. This
would be best done in collaboration with Dixie State, university of Utah, so that a building, and staff housing could be built
on the amphitheater property!
TRANSPORTATION
Eliminate paid parking on public roads from 3pm to 9am, and reserve the only paid parking to the sections of SR 9 closest
to the park above the Cable Mtn Lodge.
Establish more in-town shuttles, at great frequency to and from the park entrance.
Immediately resolve the bike lane issue with UDOT and the Cable mtn lodge property so that the bike lane is more
obviously directed to the pedestrian entrance and not to the park gates. This should be addressed, re-striped, signed
before the 2022 season.
Many thanks for working on this project!
Jonathan Zambella
[Quoted text hidden]
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To: Tom Dansie, Mayor Smith, The Springdale Planning Commission and the Town Council
RE: GENERAL PLAN: Housing Goals
The General Goals and Sub Goals in the General Plan under Housing Goals is entirely out of
date. We need to recognize what Springdale is and what it isn’t. Although it would be nice to be
able to house a diverse community in Springdale, with the limited amount of land available and
the ordinances that require ¾ acre lots in residential areas, there will never be “diverse” types
of housing. As a professional in the Real Estate industry for over 20 years, I see the same
problems facing towns and cities all over the state of Utah. I read every article that crosses my
desk about housing nationally and regionally. It’s almost impossible to regulate housing to
accomplish the goals laid out in the Housing section of the General Plan. I have identified below
some of the goals that are currently unattainable. We need to spend our efforts instead on
goals that can be reached.
1. We are not primarily a “rural residential community,” as stated in Sub-goal 1. We have
over 4.5 million tourists come through our town each year and only 600+ residents,
some of which are part-time residents. We are more accurately defined as a gateway
community to a National Park.
2. Currently, there is no zone for multi-family housing. The only zone this type of housing
where, (other than duplexes), it can be developed are the Commericial zones. Anyone
who owns or purchases property in the commercial zones, because of the sky-rocketing
value of Commercial property, will not be motivated to develop any way other than the
way they can quickly recoup their investment. There needs to be a zone specifically for
multi-family housing.
3. We tried “affordable housing providers” and found many unintended consequences.
This is not an answer.
4. Some of our business people have acquired housing or built housing for their
employees. This should be applauded and incentivized. Maybe the Town should build
some housing for its employees on land owned by the Town of Springdale. There could
be multi-family units, for instance, built on the newly acquired parcel next to the River
Park. There are more visitors that use that park than residents.
The problem of affordable housing is nationwide. It exists everywhere. Very few municipalities
have found sustainable answers. Real Estate values are only going to continue to increase and
the land in Springdale is very limited, making it unlikely that the stated Housing Goals in the
General Plan will ever be realized.
Respectfully,
Kristi Staker
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Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Friendly reminder :: General Plan input
Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
To: Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 6:31 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Lizette Byer
Date: Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 4:36 PM
Subject: Fwd: Friendly reminder :: General Plan input
To: <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
Tom,
Thanks for the opportunity to comment on the GP goals. Please see my comments below:
Thanks,
Lizette
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Springdale Town <springdale@springdale.utah.gov>
Date: Oct 18, 2021, 11:19 AM -0600
Subject: Friendly reminder :: General Plan input
YOUR INPUT IS VALUABLE!
It's that time again! The Goals for the General Plan are on display at the Canyon Community Center (126 Lion
Boulevard, on the wall in the Performance Room). Come take a look and leave any questions or comments that you
have in the comment box next to the display. Any and all feedback is welcome and encouraged!
In addition, a digital copy of the Goals are linked below for those that can't make it down to the Community
Center. Emailed comments should be sent to tdansie@springdale.utah.gov.
Public comments are due by Tuesday, October 19th. Thank you in advance for your time and interest.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Re: General goal of supporting businesses that are not dependent on the tourism industry (such as agriculture). I’m not
finding anything in the sub-goals that reflect this?
Sub-goals A and E: We also need to diversify the types of businesses in town. We have more than enough gift shops and
not enough stores for locals to shop at. For example: movie theater, small department store or clothing stores that doesn’t
sell souvenir items, art & crafts supplies, office and stationary supplies, sporting goods (selling pickle ball, tennis, disc
golf, volleyball equipment for example).
Sub-goal B.3: Agreed. We need more diversity in the types of restaurants, cuisine, etc. that’s available in town.
Sub-goal D.4: Also encourage more restaurants to remain open year-round for the benefit of residents.
HOUSING
If Springdale is to retain its village atmosphere, the availability of affordable family housing should be addressed. We
should encourage families to live and work in Springdale.
LAND USE & TOWN APPEARANCE
Sub-goal A should be emphasized. SR-9 feels so much more like “hotel row” than it did even 5 years ago.
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I whole-heartedly support the goal of discouraging consumptive tourism. Should this also include a sub-goal of
encouraging non-consumptive tourism?
MUNICIPAL & PUBLIC SERVICES
Sub-goal B: Expand cellular service to all residential and commercial zones within the town boundaries— there are still
dead-zones in town and when wifi is down, this is a key infrastructure to keeping communication channels open,
especially for emergency alerts.
NATURAL & CULTURAL RESOURCES
Question: does recreational activities in the river through town, e.g., commercial tubing, have a negative impact on the
river
PARKS, RECREATION, & THE ARTS
Sub-goal A.6: Other “niche” amenities: miniature golf, climbing gym, fitness trail / par course
Sub-goal B and C: Encourage local artists to participate in open studio events

PUBLIC HEALTH
Sub-goal B: Encourage age and ability appropriate fitness classes to encourage our aging and retired residents to lead
more active, healthy lifestyles
Sub-goal C: develop a fitness trail / par course
Sub-goal D: Consider offering or supporting classes and workshops related to gardening and composting in the desert
Sub-goal E: 100% coverage of cellular service in all areas of the town is critical to emergency preparedness
TRANSPORTATION
Sub-goal A:
1. widen existing bike paths and consider establishing a physical safety barrier between the bike path and street
traffic (to make it safer for children and wobbly adults to ride bikes safely)
2. Establish a town bike-share program
Sub-goal B: expand the town shuttle route to service Virgin and Rockville
Sub-goal C.3. Shouldn’t the transit schedule be developed to support employee shift schedules and not the other way
around?

-TOWN OF SPRINGDALE UTAHTown Clerk's Office435.772.3434springdale@springdale.utah.gov
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From: Louise Excell
Date: Fri, Oct 22, 2021 at 8:39 PM
Subject: GP Comments
To: tdansie@springdale.utah.gov <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
Economic Development:
•

•

•

Newspaper articles, picked up by national syndications, reporting on long-time
Springdale employees living in vehicles is not good for economic development or
any other aspect of life in Springdale. If you want businesses to flourish, to stay
open later, they need more employees and those workers need places to live.
Enough with the transient lodging.
Turning Lion Boulevard into large vehicle parking has created an eyesore, not to
mention public safety issues. You want Lion Boulevard to remain
residential/mixed use, you won’t allow zone change, so let me ask you: would
you build a house on Lion Boulevard with motorhomes, travel trailers, and buses
parked in front of your house?
It’s fine to use RAP funds for public amenities and streetscapes, but don’t do it at
the expense of cultural life. Why not use funds from the scads of money
Springdale makes from public pay parking to fund streetscapes?

Housing:
•

See first bullet in Economic Development.

Land Use/Town Appearance:
•

Support rigorous design standards for commercial and large residential
development on SR-9, in spite of a benighted mayor and town council.

Municipal/Public Services:
•
•
•

Don’t keep water rates so low that people overuse it.
Install electric vehicle power stations, please.
Emphasize “community policing” over confrontational and militarized mentality in
the police department.

Natural/Cultural Resources:
•
•
•

Encourage Zion National Park to acquire quieter shuttle buses.
Prohibit buses and delivery trucks from idling engines needlessly.
Discourage scenic overflights by helicopter and small fixed-wing craft.

•

Please get genuinely dark-sky amenable street lights; the current “new” ones are
absolutely ugly, too tall, and absolutely too bright. Use the relocated street lamps
along Lion Boulevard as a model.

Parks/ Recreation/Arts:
•
•
•

Support Zion Canyon Mesa for housing resident artists instead of launching your
own competitive program.
Explore a way to partner with Zion Canyon Mesa to apply for capital grants
through Greater Zion funding.
Stress the development of “cultural tourism” to complement recreational tourism.
It earns hundreds of thousands of dollars in tax revenue in other communities
(examples: Tuachan and Utah Shakespearian Festival.

Public Health:
•

Subsidize the return of a Farmers’ Market. Good for health and good for town
atmosphere.

Transportation:
•
•

Complete the pedestrian-cycle trail system from the park to Rockville and
beyond.
What does “transit service to nearby recreation destinations” mean? Isn’t that
what the local outdoor companies do? Why should the town compete with local
businesses?

Thank you.

Max Gregoric added 1 new comment on Housing Public Input.pdf
Max Gregoric October 18
As a fairly large employer with multiple employee housing units, I can tell you what has
worked best for us. Employees like to have their own rooms. The most sought out housing
are studios (obviously larger apartments would be better, but not practical for us). Dormitory
style housing leads to more transient type people, who generally have less respect for the
property and have zero community involvement. Possibly increase the number of unrelated
(whatever that means) people in a single house from 3 to 5.
We do not believe it's the government's (taxpayers) responsibility to provide local
businesses with housing. Therefore, future development should be required to provide
housing and that can't be converted to nightly rentals. This doesn't mean we are opposed to
public housing, at this point it is the only option that can't be taken advantage of by
developers.
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Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Fwd: Comments for general plan
Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
To: Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 3:53 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: MaryJane West
Date: Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 12:31 PM
Subject: Comments for general plan
To: Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
Public Comment for General Plan:
Economic Development: My concern for the economic development of Springdale and what I have seen with my 15 years
of living in Springdale is the loss of small retail shops. How can Springdale encourage independent retail shops? I would
like to also see Springdale push more arts related activities in Springdale. Zion Canyon draws a lot of artists to the area
and to be able to promote art and conservation of Zion Canyon would be a great. Art Festivals, Art tours. One of my
favorite events is the plein air festival in Zion Canyon. I also miss the amazing earth day festival, music festival, and art
festival that used to happen (I’m obviously a little biased as I do own a gallery, but when I go to other small eclectic towns,
I love visiting the galleries and shops in the towns.)
Housing: I would LOVE to see some more affordable housing in Springdale that is higher density. I feel like Springdale is
losing its sense of community because there is no longer a community that works and lives here.
Land Use and Town Appearance: Can the town add more benches and shade structures along SR9? More art along
SR9, I love the rusted turtles that were put in recently.
Municipal & Public Service: I would like to see fiber optic be available throughout town. I would also love for the overhead
power lines to be buried. Promote and encourage solar power throughout town.
Natural and Cultural Resources: I think a lot of noise from Springdale comes from the constant river of cars, buses, and
trucks along SR9. Would a slower speed limit reduce the noise? I find the biggest noise producers are actually the shuttle
buses, are there quieter buses?
Parks, Recreation, and Art Goals:
Adult fitness equipment in parks: As we don’t have a community gym and the park is being redone at the community
center, can the town look into outdoor adult fitness equipment for the parks. See attached link: https://www.miraclerecreation.com/product-category/adult-fitness/. I’ve seen these at parks in other towns and thought they are such a great
idea.
I would love to see more art and music related events in Springdale.
Bring back the earth day, support the music festivals, and have art festivals in Springdale.
Transportation Goals
I think there should be a traffic stop or something to create a break in traffic. I would also like to see either crossing
flags, or something similar for crosswalks. There needs to be more crosswalks as it is hard now to cross the street as
there are sometimes no breaks in traffic. If we are truly a pedestrian community we should make crossing a street easy
and comfortable. I have almost been run over numerous times trying to cross by the intersection of Lion Blvd and SR9.
There needs to be something there as it is a very dangerous intersection.
I would like to encourage Zion Park to keep the reservation shuttle system. I think this helped so much with traffic in
Springdale. When people knew they had a reservation for the shuttle they took their time in Springdale and spread out the
congestion of everyone entering Zion Canyon at 9am.
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Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Fwd: General Plan feedback
Thomas Dansie <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
To: Darci Carlson <dcarlson@springdale.utah.gov>

Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 3:53 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Susan Rovira
Date: Mon, Oct 18, 2021 at 1:52 PM
Subject: General Plan feedback
To: <tdansie@springdale.utah.gov>
Hi Tom,
Re:Economic Development
This looks like a plan to bring in more visitors. We don't need to provide parking for buses and eateries for busloads of
people. Don't need more businesses. Don't need to tell businesses how late they should be open, or be open all year.
The more we try to accommodate the overwhelming number of visitors, the less livable our community becomes, and the
more the park is degraded. The design standards ordinance is a good idea.
Re; Mountain biking. (Transportation)
I was disappointed when I saw the new trail that was built on the Paiute land very recently. It is clearly designed for
mountain bikes (volunteers were not advised of this), as it winds all over what was a pristine hillside with a high
concentration of lichened boulders and more claret cup than I have seen anywhere near town. The twists and turns are
not reinforced with rock walls to prevent erosion, which I expect will be extensive. The "social trails" that hikers have
been using on the same area of land are much more carefully used and unobtrusive. I oppose promoting Springdale as
a mountain biking destination. Many in the mountain biking community are lobbying for unrestricted access to public
lands. Here in Utah they have plenty of friends already.
Re:Municipal services
Enforce the prohibition on lawns. New properties are installing them Have you seen Navajo Lake lately? Our water rights
are not going to matter when there is no water.
Road maintenance is a basic service that towns usually provide. Springdale has chosen to make new developments build
and maintain their own roads through HOA's. So we have a multitude of local "governments" that require their small
memberships to vote to raise the money by taxing themselves. In my neighborhood they choose not to! This makes for
unhappy nieghbors who don't like each other. Pleas stop doing this to people!
A new center for performing arts?
You could clearly afford to maintain our roads.
I could go on, but I will spare you. Thanks.
Susan Rovira
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Hans Dunzinger October 18
Economic Development.
A1/2 the town wants to attract and maintain independent businesses but is thinking on changes that
would make it more difficult, expensive and restrictive on new construction.
A3 most restaurants in town have a hard time filling positions. (cooks, servers, dishwasher) So asking to
stay open longer is kind of wishful thinking. As an example, and per Mike Marriott's own words,
Switchback, Olivia(?), Jacks are closed 2 days a week all season long because of lack of employees
B3 Development of more restaurant, other shops. Planning Commission and Town Council should look
into the challenges of building and opening a restaurant, art gallery or other type of shop (dollar
investment, complying with town ordinances, employee challenge, construction challenges) in order to
facilitate such investments and not add more burdens to the project.
I strongly believe we should offer more options to locals and tourists. Small stores, art galleries and
restaurants, coffee shops, maybe a local bakery (see Park City, Jackson)
With ordinances as they are today, (parking, setbacks, height, size and other requirements) it makes no
sense to me, having land on SR9 in village commercial zone, to start that type of project.
I few months ago I talked to Tom about this and outlined my view on this.
E Maybe a walking only part of town, say from 5PM till midnight? This could be either where Oscars is or
come to an agreement with the Palmers who own the land and shops to create a new downtown
towards the river?

